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WITH THE PLACER MINERS
A Glimpse of Cripple Creek in 1896 and Talks with the Men at Work

k By Hamlin Garland

Copyright 1S95 S S McClure Co
CRIPPLE CREEK Sept lThe new

Cripple Creek is a Bwarmingt shapeless
Inchoate nmss of bricks and mortar LastApril the old town was swept away and
the principal street is just now being re¬
built in brck The residence portion oftie new town has moved toward thewest cjid like the old town Is made up
of the same hlggledy mixture of small
Tvoodeu shanties slab huts tents cabins
of papple trees and firs and wagon cov-
ers

¬

The new buildings of the businessEtreets are of brick and very solid andsu sanual but the great mass of resirtens live in temporary tentlike structures scattered over the graygreen slopesof the Hills without form or grace Seenfrom its divide the town seems like aandfj of toy blocks flung on the smoothgrass
The whole camp seems to me to havelost flavor some way It is rapidly be-

coming
¬

commonplace It is filled just nowwith ordinary workmen from tho statesmasors and hod carriers and carpenters-
and the gambler and the cowboy areliaraly in evidence
On the hills cow bells tinkle mulesray dogs bark The sound of hammersIs incessant down on the main street and-

mCl swarm among the stacks of brickand umber thick as flies around sugar
Jur r s

Notwithstanding the crazy prices for
rcaA i state end the charges for rooms
B1d houses it appears to me that themoaL jf top people of Cripple Crook areonly oarists or adventurers staying 11
town a lev days They hardly seem toone o be decided about living therejuany or those who tire settled appe
to lak the money to get away I can
raaife myself believe the town is a perma ¬
nent one

tach Clay brings swarms of wildvoicedarl Inroccn eyed young farmers andworkmen from the past with six dollarsin Udr pockets They stay a few daystrying for work then turn face to theeast agan and others take thoir place
TIE gambling dens and saloons were
chara tertsncally the first structures toget finished and they have been runnLij
Jull time for some vfeks The betting isnot erv excving being mainly in smallsums Here also the young man from theStates wno ants to be a little bad inCripple Creek has had a strong influenceIt is possible to ramble m nickles now
Ei rythinr is being scaled down in price
esoerit frit of rooms arid that will drop
0111 The town is over advertisedmaij ot the woriuncn say The talk
Abou r buiJn has brought men swarm
in In lT Everything is overdone Tell
men to keep away Theres no work
here

One of the first places I revisited was
the placer up above tile town to the
north If I were ever tempted to hunt
cola it would be placer mining For
there you are able to dean up and find
out just where you stand at any moment
and suspense is short lived There Is a
dramatic Interest in the pannings out ofpay dirt As the wily water slips away
from the black sand and shining grains
and small lumps of gold begin to appear
It quckens the blood even of one not
given to gambling

Last year I wandered about on the Mesa
talking with the miners and watching
earn man as he cleaned out his little

rocker and washed away the sand
watched him till he poured on his small
phial of mercury quick they call It
to gather up the all but invisible metal
line as batted flour

I found just as many working there thsyear bat not one of all the many who
were working there in S3 They come
and go restlessly

Ihey were a little less hopeful than lastyear The paystreaks are all worked
outO sometimes a fellar hits it an then
agin he dont Oftener he dont Its
Rood luck to make a dollar a day and we

i pay twcntyflo cents out of every dollar
L as royalty to the cuss that says he owns
Ti the ground Still its better than doing

nothing an bummln your way
This was practically the word of all It

l paid harely enough to buy meat and flour
and yet It beats bummin the streets
lookitr for a free lunch counter The
towns ben well advertised oy the fire

land all and it swarms with men out o
woit

This Is no camp for a poor manany
way said another Hits jist thisaway Youre bleeged to have money to
defend your claim in the first place
These shysters who malce a business of
fllhi contests agin yc air plum sure to
pile onto yeh seven deep purvidln yer
claim Is worth anything Then it takes
Ziigh priced machinery and so It goes
A poor man aint in it knee high to ayallar d 3g

Most cf these men are Missourians and
all of them have had vast experience One
lad washed gold in California in the
fifties and in Montana later Here in the
Black Hills n the seventies-

I tried farmin awhile in eastern Colo
redo and now Im athinkm of tryln the
Hahecs Peak country He said in con
cluson Always hoping to strike It
somewhere

Another had been everywhere the last
speaker had been and also in South Amer-
ica

¬

All of them had a wistful selfwere

tL
Lh-
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records of many battles One man had
1he form of a gladiator and a soft mild
slow voice which made me forgot what he
was sang so full of grace and gravity
was his tone
In a low drift a couple of boys were

working drawing the paydirt out of the
Ohole in a big broad pan with a wire for
fa handle One of them was from Penn
bvlvania and the other a native of Colo-
rado Doth wire plump hearty and pro

Ivfane and they ate tobacco like veterans
of the war of 1812

One callwi the other Uncle and as
r they gravelv put heads together over their
> pan Their intentness was comic They
isad only been at work four days but

iFliadi made three dollars apiece for threeji of the days They felt no need of econo
li mizmg on tobacco They will finally drift

away like all the rest and others will take
Fthr places
t The city Is building out over the placer
t and the washing for gold will son be
Fdone the land will be sold for building

lots All around the toilers were set their
I wagon covers and tent and little shanties
Ik and at times their wives and children

came out to peer eagerly into the pans
ready to join in tho joy of a good showing-
or to comfort the toiler if luck was bad

if The men dig silently for the most part
t with little communication of any sort
ffeTbey pierce down through the rich loaITof the till he bedrock is laid
i then they drift out along the line of
feany pay streak they might strike Once in
a while they strike a little nugget but

ot often They rack away at their little
machines without enthusiasm and with

Just enough of hope to keep them working
Jn point of fact Cripple Creek is settling
<3own into a rich mining camp where the
3incs are concentrated Into few hands
It offers less and less chance every day
for the man with small means I types
the great outside world in this The-
2iig fellers eat of the little fellers Also
4here are many mines developed to the

point of producing but not being worked
Slners used to gull the eastern capitalt by bred manaserSt The schemes

i

s q
c

whereby the eastern tenderfoot is roped
I into bu inga hole in the ground are ex-
quisite

¬

marevlous pieces of verbal
mechanism The figure got a little mixed
but the truth remainsWhy said one promoter I tel you
you can sel em anything thereBoston why I sold thirtysix ¬

sand dollars worth In three daysmstopped me on the street to buy
You dont say
Yesser I cleaned out every share I

had with me in them three townsNew-
York Boston and Philadelphia You
dont want to make producers out ofyour mines Develop em till yer reach-
a fine showing whole lot in sight then
sel yer stock The thing may pinch out

yer or it may develop a contest In
these beautiful schemes there Is little
chnc for the poor miner The wealth

I earth should go to the common
miner in a larger degree than it does
Probably he is not a strong man but
he cant help that he does the best he
can and should be rewarded-

II should like to see him strike it ricsomewhersome lonely spot
smat lawyer or great syndicate could

IIrh I

One tithed the other Laicle antI
its They Gravely Put Heads To
grcther Over Their Pan Their tu-

tentness IVae Comic
I

come between him and his shining sand
There is only one place where that

could conceivably happen and that is in
heaven But if there 15a discount upon
Cripple CrekIf It is losing Interest fnd

wickedness and growing
humdrumthere is no discount on Crip-
ple

¬

Creek scenery The day was like
April the wind cool fresh the prairiegrass set with wind flowers the sky rad-
iant

¬

pure ai a maidens eyesand the
ranges to the west and south ma

iestlc as ever and more alluring than
ever for they are beginning to have the
further charm of familiarity

P SSome local poet m Victor rubs
it into Cripple Creek in the following
fashion Victor it may be explained isa rival town some five or six miles over
the hills

WANTED TO KNOW-
A stranger from the distant east

Begrimed with travel stain
One day got off at Cripple town

From aearly morning train
A near hotel he quickly sought

His hunger to allay
And after breakfast caught the clerk

And talked to him this way
For weeks and months Ive read abutThe Independence mine

The wonders of its treasure vaulsThe walls with gold that
Im curious now to view it

And think Ill take a stroll
Now what direction shall I take

To reach that holemInerThe sadeyed X ying glance
Repressed a rising tear

And answered with a faltering voice
Its six miles east of here

Just take the next suburban
That goes to Vicorsee-nd youll find
In that locality

The stranger disappointed-
Was silent quite a while

But broke the stillness painful

it conundrums of this style
what about the Portland

Thats hereabouts I spose
One of your famous Cripple mines

As everybody knows
Ill take a walk and look at that

While Ive nothing else to do
But the clerk just faintly murmured

mines at Victor too
The stranger paused a momentThen gave it to him

Well Wheres your Battle Mountain-
And the hill entitled Squaw

The clerk turned pale and gasped for
breath

Keeleover on the floor
subsequent proceedingInterested hint no

The stranger grabbed his gripsack
And hastened to the tinThe chances are hell caught-
In Cripple Creek again

SIXTOPICA-
There is just as much truth as poetry

in this skit and Cripple Creek winces at
it a little

KLEPTOMttIAGS ARE LISTED

Big Stores Collect the Names of
Those Who Should lie Watched

It will doubtless be astonishing to those
who have not studied the question to
learn that kleptomania has grown so
much during the last few years that dry
goods merchants have so to speak formed-
a cooperative union of selfprotection
against the e1 Shoplifters are easily
dealt with disposed of as they are
general of the class who can be punish ¬

full extent of the law but the
kleptomaniac is usually a woman of re-
finement

¬

good family and possessed of
ample means which permit of the grati-
fication

¬

of her most extravagant needs
Strange as the assertion may seem it

is so true and has assumed such propor-
tions

¬

that in the majority of stores there-
Isi a book kept in the private office of the
firm in wiiich are written the names of
the women who are known to be thus

I afflicted and when they a caught in
the act a bill for the goods stolen is sent
to the husband father or the person who
has made himself responsible for thethings taker It was found necessary to
do this after two or three arrest had
been made and the culprit upon

I investigation to belong to some well
known family It was not only necessary
for the protection of the merchants
against loss by the theft but it was also
more Imperative from the fact that theseexposures endangered his business After I

such an arrest and the consequent pub-
licity

¬

the family of the accused were very
loth to trade at that particular store and
the withdrawal of such patronage meant
loss of thousands of dollars to the pro-
prietor

¬

This explanation was given me by thesuperintendent of one of the largest de-
partment

¬

stores wtoere after a thorough
caRslng of the principal retail storesI found that it was no mere
Kossit as to the existence of this book
and the fact that nine out of ten employed
women detectives not only for the con
viction of shoplifters and pickpockets butto watch the moro wealthy offenders whowere afflicted with what Is called a nerv-
ous

¬
disease In the medical books klepto-

mania
¬ I

These women ae obliged to bevery clever bright and Intelligent as theymust learn to know these kleptomanias j

by sight and to theprofessional and the afflicted if they de¬
I

tect a stranger in the act of purloiningthe firms goods New York Herald

THE ctnvxiXG OF BERDSIXD REP-
TILES

The writer observed a remarkable In ¬

stance of this method of protection
among birds some years ago In the White
mountains A sudden urn in the road
showed a heron alighting on a limb of a
tree about twenty feet from the ground
where it had evidently been in afcedns

swampy ledge To have flown away would
have been too exposing so it simulated aleafless twig by extending its neck up ¬

ward and assuming a perfectly rigid ap¬
pearance In this position It remainedwhile the observers gathered about to lookat it the only semblance of life being
the sharp gleam of the eye that told thestory of this matchless mimic and dis-
sembler

¬

Reptiles particularly the lizards will
play possum on slight provocation-
One of the latter which the writer sud ¬
denly came upon was a large black fel ¬
low with a lavendar colored metalllclike
breast The stroke of a switch in his im ¬

mediate vicinity so alarmed him that he
whisked off his tail about two inches from
the tip a movement supposedly to attract
the attention of the enemythe tip jump ¬

ing abut and writhing like a worm for
minute In the meanwhile the

lizard had made its escape and in good
time would grow anew tail but the ruse
of throwing the tail did not deceive us
and soon the brilliant fellow was routedout of its fancied security and finding
that escape was Impossible it dropped itslegs and head and assumed the position-
of death with all its limbs relaxed a
position which It held unt it believed thedanger had been

NEW ALUMINUM UTENSILS

Complete Kitchen Outfits on the
yew American Cruisers Are of
This Metal

For domestic utensils aluminum seems
destined to be in increasing demand ac ¬

cording to the Philadelphia Press They-
are so pretty so light and so easy to
keep clean and they cost just enough
more than other kinds to make them at-
tractive

¬

to those who need not be par¬

ticularly economical Complete kitchen
outft from coffee pots to frying pan

now manufactured It is certain that
water can be boiled quicker in an alumi ¬

num pot or Dan than in a vessel of
any other metal for two reasons the
aluminum is made very thin and it is
an excellent conduotor of heat For cov-
ered

¬

dishes designed to retain the heat
aluminum Is the best metal we have

The cookrooms of the government
cruisers San Francisco and Montgomery
are each supplied with 60gallon steam
jacketed1 kettles Hotels and eating
houses will not be long in adopting
these utensils of aluminum if their
claims for durability are justified bv
further use It is a remarkable feature
of some of these utensils that they are
cast and not stamped A teakettle can
be cast only the sixteenth of an incin s that will stand an
of banging and denting which would
lead anyone not familiar with the
facts to suppose that it was made of
rolled or stamped metal

Among the odd uses to which alumi-
num

¬

is being put may be named slate
pencils which are simply bit of alum-inum

¬
wire that marks a slate awell aIf made of the slate itself and which

do not break or wear out horseshoes
which are said to last better than iron
and of course the lightness is a point-
in their favor rounding boards for
musical instruments giving forth a
sound of a character different from

3t cJHed metallic and more musical
than the wooden sounding boards in
common use printers type giving a
metal that is as compar-
ed

¬

with the soft alloys in use and that
castir readily

Though aluminum has so many varied
valuable qualities that its use is sure
to extend still there is no prospect
of a reduction in the cosof obtaining
it The metal exists get plenty
When some cheaper mens releas ¬

ing ii from the earth are found iwill
be still greater demand

ElrEOTRiTC TAXDEar INVENTED I

One Constructed in Ftnnea Capable-
of Forty Miles nil Hour

An electric tandem the invention of
I

two Frenchmen MM Aucoc and Dar
racq is just now creating a great sen-
sation

¬

in bicycling circles in Paris
The machine is an ordinary tandem
rigged with anelectric motor and com-
pact

¬

storage battery Iweighs about
twenty pounds and generates two
horse power

The motor turns at a speed of 3000
revolutions a minute but the problem
of gearing it down in its attachment
to the axle has been successfully ac-
complished

¬

The motor is able to drive
the machine without aid from the rid-
ers

¬

but pedals are provided as in the
regular tandem for the wheel is found
to run much more steadily with them

The man in front steers as in ordi ¬

nary tandem riding while the rider on
the second seat regulates the speed
and acts aengineer The storage bat¬

tery at present in use is able to carry
the machine at a speed of over forty
miles an hour for about an hour anda half without a change

The inventors devised the machine
expressly to pace contestants in time
contests and long road races In
France the cost of hiring pacers in the
professional races is very considerable-
and twentyfourhour contests become
extremely expensive to the manage ¬

ment that is conducting them The
electric tandem is estimated to cut
down the expense about half

This machine has been so successful
that French bicycle manufacturers are
looking forward to the construction of
a storage motor in the near future thatmay be fastened to ordinary single
bicycles and will give effective help iIclimbing hills or when bursts of speed-
are needed by tired ridersNew York
World I

PROBLEMS

My little one was restless
And his face was flushed and bright

As he said in pouting murmurs
His babyhood prayers tonight

I

So I crept to his bedside softly
There were tears on his lashes deep

I Which he bravely hid with his fingers
His own little sorrows to keep

I said Come tell me about
lAd I wi kiss it all away isure enough trouble

it comes most every day
But mother can help you dearestI am sure now tell me a1Well its cos I cant them zameWhat they puts up on the wall

They calls them plus and minus
And they writes them just this way

X thats plus and means addition
And subtraction is minus they say
Is that all that gives you trouble
And my arms held a closer touch
Now add if I give you two kisses
And you give me two how much

Why two of course No no dear
Im afraid youre a little dunce

How can two two be two pray
Cos we does i both at once

An I can splain that plus aminus
That worried me stoday

Plus is jus putting together-
An minus is taking away

And the tired eyes closed rentAnd wrapt In dreams he
Aye Plus is jus putting together-

An minus is taking away

Ah dear little dreamer I wonder-
If after lifes problems we say

A mothers dear arms shall enfold us
And her lips kiss the worry away

For all of its hOPe loves and longings-
Are up thy childish lay
Plus is jus putting together-
An minus is taking awa-

Memphis Social Graphic
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THE MYSTERIOUS TWIN

STRANGE HAPPENINGS OX MOLT
YOXA1I

Laban Hlltern Disappearance anSI
Miraculous Materialization From
Time to Time What do Ye Spose
n Feller Conll See ef Me Went
Fur Off Away Ynmler SomcTsf
and Laban Vent on on it Iro
tracted Jouruej of Discovery

BY MAURICE THOMPSON
Copyrighted 1S95 by Maurice Thomp-

son
¬

I heard a story when I was last in the
region of Mount Yonah which is not farfrom the celebrated falls of Talulah arid
the beautiful Tuccoa cataract Truth ± ilpersons vouched for the verity of i antiI shall give i as it was told to me by
Larkin Kilter an Ignorant but respectble and highly respected mountaineer Atthe same time let me state that some ¬
what similar stories have before this beenprinted but not this particular one andwhile I make no claim to originality Ido offer mine as the only correct versionof the facts front which perhaps all theother stories have been drawn in whole-or in par-

tLrkin Kilter was nearly 70 years oldgave me the account and I wishthat I could set it down exactly in hisown words so simple so positve andwithal so unquestionably I amnot able to do this however I can buttell it as I remember itWhen Larken was 15 years old he had-a twin brother named Laban and they
two loved each other so that they werenever quite happy when separated even
for the shortest while They worked to ¬
gether on the little mountain farm ownedby their father they fished together inthe mountain streams they hunted to-
gether

¬
in the dusky mountain woods andthey slept together in a rude bed underthe leanto shed behind the cabin Poor-

as they were they were absolutely con-
tented and joyous for they hano ambi-
tion

¬

beyond the simple life were liv ¬
ing

There was a singular fact which in thecase of these twins distinguished them
one from the other Larkins hair was
black Labans was red otherwise the two
boys were exactly alike And so up to
their 16th year they lived aif bound to ¬

gether with an invisible thong Where-
one went there went the other what taban did that Larkin did and from night
till morning and from morning till nightthey were side by side Hearty strong
and healthy they felt no need of luxu-
ries

¬

or any change of habit or surround ¬
ings

THE RUNAWAY-
One Sunday morning the twins were

sitting together on the top rail of the
worm fence that inclosed the cabinsyard It was spring and the mountain
woods were green to the very tops of
the peaks birds sang everywhere round
abut and the perfume of flowers sweet¬

ene the air Suddenly Laban ran his I

finer through his curly hair and said
do you spose a feller could see

ef he went fur off away yander
I
somers

He pointed across the hazy mountain I

range eastward Larkin looked at him
curiously Somehow the words had in
them a strangeness and a toucof sad¬

ness yet Laban was
Away off yander the boy repeated

half closing his eyes where the sky
comes dowlaughed for want of other ade-
quate

¬

means of expression then after a-
while said-

Nothin more to see over flier an therair here
How dye know demanded Labia

Do you know whats away off yander
Larkin did not know and therefore he

sat silent Nor did Laban pursue the
subject further save to say-

I air gwine to go see Goodby
With these words he jumped dowthe outside of the fence and away

along a little mountain road which ran
past the cabin In a moment or two he
was out of sight leaving Larkin sitting
there somewhat dazed and stupid The
act was something so unlike anything-
ever before done by Laban that to his
brother it was almost stupefying and
when he quite disappeared 1 seemed as
if a dim cloud had passecj over the morn ¬

ing sun The bird songs sounded far off
and queer

LOST
How long Larkin sat there on the fence

he never could say however it could
not have been more than a minute and
then he sprang down and ran after lila
brother with all his might clng his
name loudly He went on until
he was tired then he stopped and
thought How foolish he had been Iwas al a mere trick of Labans he

so he trudged back home con-
fidently

¬

expecting to fndhs brother there
ready t laught at at the cabinthere was no Laban The family
fright at once the thing was so strange
they ran all over the thinly settled coun ¬

try inquiring at every house No one
had seen the missing boy and never a
trace of him could they find It was as if
he had vanished into air or been swal-
lowed

¬

up by the earth
What could be done The resources of

poor moutain people are few Every
member of the family strove hard es-
pecially

¬

Larkin to get some clue to this
mystery They went to all the towns
within their reach and made diligent
search they ransacked tile woods the
thickets the eaves and the ravines of the
mountains In fact their search was ex-
haustive

¬

and they kept it up even after
all hope was gone

THE RETURN
i Three years passed by Larkin had
gown almost to manhood lonely and

longing all the time for his
j twin brother One dayit was a Sunday

he stood leaning on the little rickety
yard gate in front of the cabin and while
with his eyes bent upon the ground he
reflected upon the past suddenly a foot ¬

fall stated him He looked up and there
Laba brightfaced and smiling

Howre ye Lark gayly the young
wanderer called out extending his hand

He was well dressed his red hair had
ben cut short and upon his lip shone a

moustache almost as red as his
hairHows pap an marm he added and

ii his voice had a cheery loving ring An
hows Becky an Jinny

It was a joyous meeting that followed
I when al the family rushed out upon La
ban hugged him and kissed him and
almost deafened him with questions
Where had he been What had he been
doing What did he go away iike that
for And all these fine clothes where
did he get themLaban was glad to see them he was

I vivacious and talked a great deal but
somehow he managed never to answer
a question or tell anything about his past
history They prepared for his benefit
an extra good dinner of chicken egg
Johnny cake and butter and frut pie
ate heartily and praised cooking
Then he got up from the table and said

Ill just step out and see the old well
Ive been thirsty all the time

As he spoke he passed through the
cabins rear doorway Some time elapsed-
and he did not return Larkin went out
to look for him He was gone had dis-

appeared utterly as before leaving not
the faintest trace behind Invain they
again searched for him All that they
learned further was that after leaving-
his fathers cabin he called at a neigh-
bors and spent an hour in pleasant chat
evading as he had done at home any
disclosure of what he had been doing
while away When he left this neigh-
bors

¬

house he did not say where he was
going but they took it for granted that
he was returning home

STRANGE APPEARANCES j

After this nine years went by without
further knowledge of Laban In the
meantime Larkin married and set up
housekeeping in a cabin over the hill a
mile from his fathers He and his wife
were happy with a brood of children

around them and they pros¬gtherng aprosperity goes with sim
pie mountain folk But Larkin could not
forget Laban all the while he longed to
see his twin brother and the longing-
was touched with a strange superstitious
feeling It was Impossible for the sim
pieminded man to drive away from his
imagination a haunting halfghostly fear
that Laban had never really appeared-
that he was dead and that it was but his
spirit that had visited them on that mem-
orable

¬

da-

Doubtess Larkn Ijrooded too much
but he was not a nerv-

ous
¬

or sentimental man On the con-
trary

¬

even when I saw him in his old
age he was strong and singularly matter
offact in his disposition

At the end of nine years Laban sud-
denly

¬

and inexplicably appeared again
This time he spent three days his
kindre most of the time at Larkins

showing great fondness for the
children As before he was neatly dress-
ed

¬

and quite uncommunicative regard-
ing

¬

hbusiness awhereabouts during

tJ d <

his absence He appeared exhuberantly
cheerful and happy but without warning
or good bye he once more vanished com-
pletely

¬

After this he reappeared four times atunequal intervals always in a jolly
always prosperous in his look and always
silent as to his personal history since
leaving home In telling me about it
Larkin Hilter said that the way in which
Laban avoided disclosing his secret was
most mysterious and indescribable Iwas this more than all else that made
erratic visits so depressing In their effect
upon his kindred Why would he not telNo one who had ever known him
for a moment believe that he was leading-
an evil life of which he dared not speak
But why this mystery of appearance and
disappearance

What most impresed me was when I
was told that Laban had several times ap¬

I peare in the neighborhood without going
his fathers family or his brother

Larkin There could be no mistake abutthis for many of the neighbors had
him and talked with him

The last time that Laban came back
was when Larkin was CS years old antI
white haired Laban however still re-

tained
¬

an almost youthful look and his
hair wabright and red as ever He wore-
a of gray clothes very fine and neatly
fitting When he appeared Larkin was
sitting on the front door sill smoltng a
cob pipe in the autumn

Hello Howre ye by this tme Lark
It was the same beloved and Lar-

kin
¬

looked up Laban bare headed withis hat in his hand wa standing
the middle of the was noon and
the sun shone strong upon his smiling
happy face Mrs Hilter heard his cheer¬

ful voice and ran to the door almost fall¬

ing over her husband in her hurry-
Whlrwhers he at she crIed ear

glimpse of him as she
stumbled

In the confusion of the moment when
Larkin was catching his wife to keep
her from falling Laban disappeared and
has never since been seen or heard of

I have told this story to many per¬

sons but never one has been able to offer
a probable solution of its mystery Lar ¬

kin Hilter is alive today nearly SO years
old and is yet exnootlng another visit
from Laban MAURICE THOMPSON

NV fALL GOODS

And New SilverwareeF
L

i
G I i G G

New Dark Outing Flannels at 4 e-

6ic

1

New Plaid Outing Flannels at
Beautiful Dark Fancy Dress Prints at 7ic
Indigo Blue Prints Persian effects at 61-

lOe

Ox Blood Red Fancy Wrapper Prints 7e f
Choice Fancy Twilled 25inch Cretons 8c
The best Outing Cloths in delicate stripes
29inch new Flannel fancy Delaines at l 112c

30inch double fold fancy Wrapper Outings at 12ic l

36inch Percales latest ombre colorings at 14e
I

80inch brocaded Merino Dress Goods at 15c

Doublefold fancy Scotch Plaids part wool at 18e

46inch doublefold fine English Cashmeres in
fall colorings at 22e

36inch all wool Dress Flannels at 28c
36inch doublefold latest novelty in Silk and

1Wool Mixed Suitings at 30c
40inch worsted brocaded Persian Suitings at 35c

As we have not decided continue giving Silver ¬

ware and in order to give everyone a chance bring-
in their tickets we will redeem and give tickets until
Sept 15th

J J b i ab 4 b 4 4 J-
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e

YORK CASH STORE-
oPsoIT POSTOFICEo

MINUS HIS COI AIt KOATX

Adolph Hetlcr of Marcy and Graham
avenues Brooklyn left the Long Island
college hospitals yesterday minus his left
collar bone He had been in the hospital
over amonth and had been the subject-
of one of the rarest and most difficult
operations in surgery He sustained a
fracture of the left clavicle or collar bone
while at work some weeks ago The frac ¬

ture was set but a tumor formed along¬

side of the break This was removed
After a while it formed again and the
patent was taken to the Long Island col ¬

Dr H Beekman Delatour of 53 Eighth
avenue professor of surgery at hospita took the patient under his supervis

He saw that the bone was decaying-
on account of the tumor and that it would
have to be removed July 21 the patentwas placed under the influence
and the operation was performed The
whole of the left collar bone and the
tumor were removed by Dr Delatour and
his assistant The operation took forty
minutes and was seen by a large number-
of students Helter left the hopia with-
out

¬

any sign of having collar-
bone there being absolutely no deformity
resultant on the operation He has the
free use of his anDr Delatour says that Hetler wf not
feel the loss if his collar bone that
the muscles will take the place of it

The late Dr Valentine Mott of NewS
York city is said to be the only surgeon
on record who had ever performed a simi-
lar

¬

operation New York World
I

I

I TIHB REASON WHY
I Party With Demijohn Why dont you

lay in a stock of whisky for Sunday on
Saturday night the same as I do

Other PaYMa alive do you sup ¬
pose Id if I know there
was whisky in the house Id bwalk¬

inthe floor anightTruth

d

SHORE SHOOTING

Good Cheap Sport For Ambitious
Owners of nGnn The Methods of
the Shore Shooter and the Con ¬

tents of Ills Bus Differ With the
Various Localities-

BY DIANA CROSSWAYS-

With the approach of autumn every
youth who handles a rifle begins to
dream golden dreams to which flocks
of birds or ducks are the most entranc-
ing

¬

featureWild duck or shore shooting as our
Engtisfo friends call it is delightful
sport although derided by acme othe
mOre fastidious class of sportsmen In
return it may be stated that i is the
only reasonably cheap form ci shot
ing left to those of limited means

Quit 0Long island or dow on
Toms river New Jersey are ideal pre-
serves

¬

for those living in or near New
York and each locality doubtless haits own grounds where shore shooting
may be carried on with success

The methods of the shore shooter awell as the content of his bag differ
with the localty long wide sandy
shores unreleve by rocks or anything
that may his success isSdE acoveusually unless he goes out be-

tween
¬

the lights and on the approach-
of rough weatiher It may be laid down-
as a general rule in this kind of sport
above all others that the shooter must
rely almost entirely on his own knowl ¬

edge of his birds and their habits and
his own sldl and ingenuity in outwit-
ting Rocky coasts offer more
opportunities and pleasant surprises
but the shoocers paradise i a muddy
estuary

Hither come all sorts of wild fowl
and if the locality be not too niuch shot
over will afford good sport Te duck
shooter lute the poet is booi <l made
and indeed no amount of instruction
from manuals on shooting nor the pos-
session

¬

of a whole bter of deadly
weapons will ever mae anyone aex¬

pertA
few hints on the subject of shore

shooting moor be of use to the novice
who St out for the first tie this
yea as they are on the authotof an expert ought to be of

In the first place the shore shooter
should start betisms if he wishes for
anything like a good bag for he must
not expect the birds will await his corn ¬

ing He must get there before they do
He wf first survey tE ground and

a suitable spot fohis ambusd
I there is a ditch wel protected with
bushes he will little difficulty I

The enclosing banks of reclaimed lands
offer good positions but they are mostly
bare and unsheltered and in such ease
the shooter must construct a screen of
sods and stones sea weed or oilier
available material being carafuf neeto use anything foreign tthe locality
fee the prey or quarry you seek is a
knowinz ehan

A good sportsman but unused to
this kind of shooting who found hIm-
self in the neighborhood of a em-
bankment

¬

outside which was afamous
placefor wild fowl erected an elabor-
ate

¬

screen of laurel and ether ever ¬

greens He tried It every day patiently

foa week without success when he
gave it up in dig vowing there
wasnt 3 duck te place Yet a
night or two after screen had been
torn dowim and C feW rough stmebuilt up inits place < well flerewarded his successor

Tee may frequently be found in
etuare small islets

mere pates tuf never quite
at high tides Teeform1 admirable stations for the cl-

I

i

7

1 w

fowler or one whO contemplates 3prolonged stay in the neighborhood-
The shooter who wishes to avail

himself of one of these makes his
preparations long before the wild fowl
put in an appearance and sguards
himself against disappointment-

The first thing is to provide a fairly
solid foundation 0as to be out of
the reach of high tidies Over that
some long wattles must be arranged
to form a root which can be thatched
with reeds or rushes or the long grass
that abounds in such a spot Loopholes-
will of course be made and a fsmal

I opening jus large enough to creep
through on the landward side
The hut will take the color of the-
surroundIng islet

In some kids of shore shooting a
skeat may necessary A skeat

which is quite English you know isimply a mud boot about two and
heM feet long by eighteen inches wide Ihaving a slightly curved floor The
front isperfectly straight and abutsix inches high the sides
to vanishing point athe stern which-
is open In this fowler crouchesabest hcan with one leg tucked
under the other extended aft
as the sios say is used as a pro-
peller

¬

a good shove will cI the
occupant a considerable

By this means if toleblyexpert a
gcod sho cam frqu obtained-
but sportmamust be wary or his
strange crit may run away with him
and land hdm head foremost into the
mud at the bottom

A CrREIAT DETECTrVuE

JonesThere is a man with a great
of faith in human nature

SmlhI thought that wKlews the IJonesSo it is He has known people
who were accused of all sorts of thIngbut
themPuck

he never could find anything agait
WHILE THE HEIAJIT BEATS YOUNG

While the heart beats young Oh the
splendor of the spring

With all her dewy jewels on is not so fair
a thing

The fairest rarest morning of the bios
son time of May-

Is not so sweet a season athe season of 4today
While Youths diviner climate folds and

holds us close caressed-
As we feel our mothers with uS by the

touch of face and breast
Our bare feet inthe meadows and our

fancies up among
The rosy clouds of morning while the

heart beats young
While the heart beats young and our

pulses leap and dance
With every day a holiday and life a glad

romanceWe with wonder and with
wonder watch their flight

Standing still the more enchanted both of 1
hearing and of sight

When they have vanished wholly for In
fancy wing to wing

We fly to heaven with them and return-
ing

¬
still we sIng

The praises of this lower heaven with
tireless voice and tongue

Evn as the master sanctonswhie the
heart beats yong

While the heart beats young while the
heart beats young

Ob green and gold old earth of ours withazure overhung
And looped with rainbows grant us yet

this grassy lap of thine
We would be still thy children through

the shower and the shine
So pray we lispingw hispering in child ¬

ish love and trust
With our beseeching hands and faces

lifted from the dust
By fervor of the poem all unwritten andunsung
Thou gIvest us In answer while the heart

bets young
Lades Home Journal
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